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STANDARDIZATION 0F PHOTOTUBE TESTE AND RATINOEB 

1.0 Intr3duction 

1.1 Purpose of Lìvestiatio.- It has been only a 

fw years since the phototube as sufficiently perfected 
to warrant ita use in commercial and industrial devices. 
However, d:"ing the past three or four years many apDlica- 
tons have been n de, a parti' .t of wiiich wotl1. include 
talkinß pictures, television, snoke recor1ers, sinalin 
systems, color analyzers, photometers, and numerous others. 

1ie to this rapid extetsion frorii the re8earch labora- 
tory to thr indìstri3s, manufacturers have been chiefly 
conuerned. with the problem of making more uniform and more 

sensitive phototubes, and coequently bav3 8fl lnterected 
in dev1oping simple methods of comparing the relative 
merits of their own and competitive phototubes rather than 
atandardizin upon circuits and conditions for making tests. 
Since there is no certainty that all have adopted the same 

methods arid practices, there is a possibility for some con- 
fusion in judging the relative merits of phototes offerei. 
by the various manufacturers. It will be shown that curves 
and test data are sometimes given with little or no infor- 
mation as to certain factors which would cause consideab1e 
variation n th results obtained. 
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It is the purpose of thi& investigation to obtain 
and present information regarding the tests made on photo- 

tubes; to show that differences in test conditions and 

equipment solnetiL?s produces eat differences in the t- 
put characteristics of phototubes; and to point where, in 
the opinion of the author, the adoption of standardization 
of certain equipment or practices would be cf benefit to 
the industry. 

1.2 \(ethod of Inveutißation.- The enera1 method 

followed in conducting the investigation has involved the 
obtaining of data frt. t manufacturers' experience as weil 
as from personally conducted ex1erlments. This has neces- 
sit2ted the collecting of a larae amount of information 
from manufacturers of phototubes, and a survey of articies 
and books published on photoelectricitj and iiht. Ther- 
ever possible, laboratory data are Given iii Bupport of 
conclusions arrived at as a result of the study of thIs 
i uf orm a t i. 

1.3 Acknow1edgmenta. Acknowled3ment is made of the 
assistance arid cooperation received from the several manu- 
facturers of phototubes who contributed data for this in- 

i 

vesti5atlon. il1 recognition i here Given as sources of 
information are not spcificall referred to in the report 
except where permission as ¿iven or the material obtained 
from bulletins, books, or technical jot.rna1e. 
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Part One: Introductoiy Theory 

2.0 Radlatior. 

2.1 Photoelectric Effect, and RaiLation.- Th phrìomo- 

nw known as the photoelect:ic effect is the emission of 

electrons frin a body when it is expoued to certain e1ectr- 

magnetic radiatiori... 

2.3 Nature of Radiation.- The exact nature of radi- 

ation is ut known, but it may be thouht of as the eneray 

aosociated. with e1ectromanetic oscillations propagated 

through space. The known spectrum of radiant energy ex- 

tends through a wave-length range of fron about 10 18 to 

10 nstroìn units (108 n1 That pait. of the spec- 

trum which b6ins in th mfra-red and extends through the 

vi3ible into the ultra-v±olet is that which is emitted by 

ColrLrflon light sources and, therefore, is moat important in 

the consideration of commercial photoelectric cevices. 

Relative to the whole spectrum this band is extremely 

narrow, extending only from 3 X lO to 2.6 x lO4 ngsom 

units. 

2.3 Measurem6nt of Radiation.- Total energy, as well 

as the energy of various parts of the spectrum, i3 ordina- 

ruy measured by bolometrs or thermopiles, ins trumerAts 

which depend upon the coriiersion f radiant energy into 
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heat to produce measurable changes in electrical circuiti. 
The bolometer is a sensitive electric thermometer in- 

corporated in a Wheat$tone bridge circuit; and the thermo- 

pile is a small theruocoup1e or multiple thermocouple con- 

structed of alloys which develop a relatively high e.m.f. 

with small differences in temperature between junctions. 
2.4 Radiation and. Temperc.ture.- Measurements of radi- 

ant energy from heated bodies are given in terms of radi- 
ation from a perfect emitter knouin as a "black body." 

This is necessary because no object is aperfeot absorber 

or emitter of radiant energy. This fact was the basis for 
Kirchhoff's law, which is the foundation of alitheoretical 
deductions r6garding incandescence, and which states that 
a body which is a good absorber is also a good radiator, 
and in the same proportion. This may be stated mathemati- 

cally as 

at Eb 

where E ie the radiation for Linit ara of a non-black 
body, t is ti'e total absorptivity of the non-black body, 

and Eb ib the radiation for a unit area of a black body. 

The ratio between the relative intensities of radiations 
from non-black and blac bodies is the total emibsivity or' 

total eiss1ve powei' of the non-black body; thus if thIs 
ratio be desi»ated as et, then 

et = at 
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Likewise, for radiations of a given wave-length 

EA: a, EA 

aA e), 

This relation is important because sone radiatin bodies 

are selective; that is, their spectral eraissivity is not 

constant for all wave length3. 

Four fundamental laws of black body radiation will 
3 not be given: 

The t-ean 3p1zmn,.aw, 

E : ST4 

where is the rate of emission of total energy) T is the 
absolute tmperature in degrees KeLvin, and 5 is a constant 
iumerically equal to a value approximatL1, .7O x 

watts per sq. cm. deg.4. 

P1ancs law, 

-i---- 
)\5 

in which ).. is the wave-length in microns (1 x lO Rng- 

stroi units), E), anj ordinate of the spect.cal energy arve 
in watts per square centimeter per centimeter interval of 
wave length, and. C and C2 are constants whose respective 
values are approximately 3.72 x 10_12 watts per sq. cru. 

and 1.433 cm. degrees. This equation tells how the wave 

length changes with a change in temperature; anJ the form 
of the curve expressing the distribution of energy. Curv.s 
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dravn accordina to this equation are shown in Fia. 1. 

Wien's distribution law, 

- 

À5 

is an approxinat1on of Planck's 1av which may be 

used cr visb1e radiation. 

Wien's displaceraent lay, 

Am T: Cil 4.9651 

which shows that an increass .s accompanied by a shift in 

wave lenath for which the ordinate of th pectra1 energy 

curve is a maximum, /n, from the mfra-red toward the 

ultra-violet end of the spectrum. 

2.5 Visible raiiation.- For most applications of the 

photoelectric effect, that part of the radiation $pectrffi 

wriìch manifests itself as liaht s the most importart. 

For this reason it has become the custon ;o evaluate the 

output of photoelectric devices in terms of the lieht flux 

fa111n upon it. 

Unfortunately, the measurement of intensities of 

1i&1t sources is based UpOi pincip1ee that allow a certain 

amount of uncertainty to appear in the results. This Is 

due to the fact that the measurements are concerned with 

the ability or capacity of 1iht to affect the eye, which 

introduces confusion for two reasoris first, the responso 

of the eye to liaht is not proportional to the intensity, 
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for as the source becomes incrasingly brißb.t the less 

sensitive the eye becomes to a given incrrnent of increase; 

seond, the eye is not equally affected by the different 

colors of the spectrum, being most sensitive to yellow- 

greed, which occurs at a wave length of about 5500 angstrom 

units (see Fig. 2). To complicate the situation still more, 

eyes of different individuals may vary in ability to judge 

between the light-giving power of two sources. It is 

therefore extremely important in photoelectric work to dis- 

tinuish between the actual radiant energy and the lumi- 

nous radiation as judged by the eye. 

In the comparison of light sources there are five 

fundamental concepts that must be taken into account: flux, 

intensity, illumination, brightn3s, and color. Of these 

CjUdfltltY 
luminous intensity is the or1gna1 and the fundamental 

although it is defined in terms of the luminous flux which 

is now considered the basic concept. 

Light flux is the amount of light emitted through a 

solid angle of any Its unit is the lumen when the 

flux is equal t that emitted in a unit solid angle by a 

source of one candle. 

The intensity of a source of light is defined as the 

aitount of light emitted through a cone whose solid angle is 

uuity Its numerical value 'in terms o' candles. 
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The illumination of any illuminated surface is the 

luminous flux falling upon it divided by the area of the 

surface projected upon a plane perpendicular to the di- 

rection of the source. It is dependent upon two funda- 

mental laws: the inverse square law, and the cosine law. 

The first of these states that the illumination is invers- 

ely proportional to the square of the distance to the 

source; and the other, that the illumination is propor- 

tional to the intensity times the cosine of the angle of 

incidence. Of the several units proposed, the most pop- 

ular is the foot candle, which is the illumination of a 

plane surface one foot from a standard candle when the 

light falls perpendicularly upon the srface. The value 

may be determined from the equation, 

: (I Cae G),' d2 

where I is the illumination, Q the anale of incidence, 

and d te distance from the source. 

Brightness is the luminous intensity per unit of 

projected area. It sesults from the ability of materials 

to absorb, transmit, and reflect light, differences o 

brightness result in contrast. As no material obeys 

Lambert's cosine law exactly, the brightness must be 

understood to mean that it has the appearance of a pere 

fectly diffusing surface which would have the same 

brightness. 
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Color is due to certain stimuli on the retina cf the 

eye produced by radiation frequen3ies within the vsib1e 
range of ftom 4000 to 8000 nstrom unit3. The lowest 

frequencies produce the ser.sation of red, and the highest 

that of violet, while n betweei these two extremes is the 

full EpeCtrum as produced by the refraction of white 11ht 
by a prism. The eye i3 riot equally sensitive to all colors 
of the spectrum, but favors b1ue-reon, which is at a 

frequency of about 5550 nstrom units. Furthermore, the 

color sensitivity of eyes of different indiviltals varie3, 
hen9 the cotnpa:1.son of sources varying in color is not a 

definite art, 'out a mattr of personal judrnent. No stan- 
darda for colored sources hays beenì acreed upon, so there 
is but one standard source, t'ne pentane lamp. 

2.6 photometry,.- The art of photometry or the rneastr- 

ment f 1iht intensitIes is based upon the inverse square 

law and the f&t that th eye i sensitive to differences 
in br1htness. The nost coniron instruuent used in the 
comparison of 1iht sources is the bar photometer with the 
Lumnrner and Brodhun photometer-head. This consists of a 

tract at one end of whith is the standard source, and at 
the othtr the unknown. In between is the movable photoine- 

ter-head bj means of which diffusing surfaces illuminated 
by each of the sources may e viewed simultaneously. The 

distance between the photometer-head and either or both 
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lamps is varied until the two surfaces appear to be equally 

bricht; the squ&re of the distance from the photoneter-had 
to the test lamp is then related to the square of the dis- 
tance to the standard lamp as the candlepower of the test 
lamp is to that of the standard lamp. 

:easurernents are difficult when there is a difference 
tn the colors of the sources, as there is then the problem 

of comparing both color diff3rence and brightness. Several 

nethods have been used to take care of differences in color; 

the cascade method, compensating filters, the flieker pho- 

tometer, and the spectrophotometer. 

The cascade method consists of dividing th color iif- 
ference into small steps by the interp3sition of sourcea 

ivin intermediat3 c.ors. Phis aet.hod has the disadvan- 

tage that an operator who favors the whiter light will Io 

it consistently vith the result that errord will accurnu- 

late. 
By placing the proper filte' between one of' the light 

sources and the photometer-head, the colors can be made to 
match. The difficulty encountered in this method is that 
each fl3W source needs a new filter to obtain the proper 
match, and each change in filter means that the trans- 
mission factor must be determined or that dolor of light. 

The flicker photometer-head consists of a rotating 
mechanism whi.ch causes the field of' view to be illuminated 
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alternately by the lights diffrin in color. At the 

proper flicker speed the flicker disappears when the ie1ds 

are of equal brightnea. It is thought that this method 

agrees with results obtained by the cascade uethod or by 

direct coMparison ori1 under certain critical conditions 

of field area and brightness. 

5ectrohoLonetry is the art of comparing relative 

radiant flx intensities of various wave lengths in tìe 

visible spectrum. This gives purely relative results as 

there are 'io standards of candlepower for other than white 

light. Thi3 13 the niost analytical rnethod of determining 

the qulty of light, as it provides a means of comparing 
the sources wave l9rlgth by wave iergth. 

3.0 Photoelectric Effect 

3.1 Photoeiectrc1ty.- There are throe photoelectric 

phenomena which nay be produced by light energy: (1) char 

1n ohmic resistance of matter, as in tbe selenium cell, 

() chemical or physical reaction to produce an e..f., as 
copper- 

in the,.copper-oxide electrolytic ash,. and (3) the acta1 

liberation of electrons ñ'om an electrically conducting 

body, as in the phototube. The raost u3ful cf these at 

present 13 the third, which is the true photo-emissive 

effAct. 
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3.2 Eirì8teln's Equations.- The theory of' th photo- 

ernissive efí'ectia best expïaindby the Planck quantum 

theory o raUtion which states that the energy f 1iht 
radiation is not distributed continuously in 3pace, but a 

the radIation 8pea.E out frai the source it rernatns local- 
ized in small bundles or quanta hich become farther apart 
a they recede from the source. Ori the basis of this 
theory, Dr. Albert Einstein suggested that the simplest 
explanation would be that the light quntum gave up all 
its energy hv to the electron, h being Planck's universal 
constant, and y the frequency of the radiation. It 
f0110w3 that the kinetic energy possessed by the electron 
would then be hv - P, where P represents the energy lost 
by the electron in freeing itself from the influence of 

surroundirì atoms while leaving the parent body. 

The electronB in an atom may be considered to occupy 

lovels which are characterized by certain definite amounts 

of energy; hence, light of frequency y incident upon a 
number of atoms wcld llberat. electro13 from a nuiaber of 
energy levels, but none from the levels characterized by 

amounts of energy more than the energy hv of the quantum. 

It must tkien be concluded that if fOi' an electron, P ju2t 
equalB by, the energy of the quantum is used in extracting 
the electron. The kimietic ene:y imparted is, therefore, 
zero; and there i. a iiiinimu freency below which no 
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electrons will be liberated. It is th3n possible to say 

that P 13 1w0, where v is the miniu. Í'requenc, and that 

the enery cf the electron em.ttec. is h (y - y0). By ex- 

pressiui this as the potential fall in voJt3 Itis found 

that the total kinetic energy imparted &s expressed by 

Einstein's equation is 

i h(J-Ve) Ve 

where in is the mass of the electron, C the velocity of 

light in a vacuum, ß the velocity of the electron, V the 

potential fall in volts an electro) Taust pass through 

to acquire this eery, and e is the charge on the electron 

in electrostatic units. 

:3.3 aws 
2. Electron m1ssori.- As a result o Ein.. 

stein's theory of photoelectricity are the following con- 

c1uions or laws: (1) the nmber of elec,ronc released 

per unit time at a surface is exactly proporticnal to the 

intensity of a ßiven quality of incident radiation; 

(2) for a given surface there always exists a minimum 

frequîcy of radiation, below which abso1utly no photo- 

electric emission is produced; (3) for any surface, the 

maximum energy of emission of an ulectron is exactly pro- 

portional to the highest frequency present in the incident 

radiation and is independent of the intensity of the radi- 

ation. 
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Part Two: Analysi3 al' Technical Data 

4.0 Sources of Inforntion 

The data used in the following discussion is based 

upen bulletins, descriptive matter, instruction sheets, 
articles in technical journals, correspondence with nianu- 

facturers, and upon personal experiences in a vacuum tubi 
department of an electrical rnanufacturinß ccr3ern. No 

dalia is mde that further inforxnaion could not have been 

obtained from any one company, but only that the data used 
are authentic and were sent in response to inforaation re- 
ariin the tests made on phototubes. 

5.0 Types of 2hototubes onsidered 

Phototubes are of two types, the vacuum and the as 
filled. The former operates as a true photo-cuissive 
device wherein the current consists only of the flow of' 

electrona emitted fro:ri the sensitive aur'ace by the irici- 
dent lieht flux. In the latter, the rue electron current 
1_s amplified by the production of secondury electrons by 

collisicn of the primary electrons vitb the atons of' an 
inert as in the tube, an by 3econdary emission from the 
oathode by the bombardment of positive ions drawn to it 



by the electric field. This increases the senetivity with 

a sacrifice of.constancy, 1±nearity, and equal response at 

all frequencie3; hence tests and ratina recoended for one 

type of tube hou1d not necessarily apply to the cther. 

Since the Arcturus Photolyti Cell, a ohoto-volteic 

cell, is beina advertised anc sold as a competitor of the 

phototube, som Df the test3 wì-iich ae applied to it and 

which are apolicab1e to the phototube will be discused. 

6.0 Leakage Currents 

6.1 Leak.- For sati3í'actory operation of photo- 

tubes the leakaae between the cathode and anode should be 

small; particularly id this true for the vacuum typ3 tube 

which is relatively insensitive. The most common source 

o leakage is in the soc1et, or from anode to cathode con- 

nections. With an exce3s of active material, particilarly 
z 

caesiuni, the vapor pressure at ordinary temperatures may 

be low enough to cuse appreciable distillation and 

subsequent condensaLion between internal connections, this 

increasing the internal leakagu. 

6.2 Precautions against 1eakae.- Manufactui'ers have 

admitted the importance of leakage in the following ways: 

(i) incorporation of a guard ring as a part of the photo- 

tube which may be negatively charged or connected to the 
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4,5 
rounu, as sbown i Fis. 3.; (2) tateraents in 1iteratur 

cautioning users that high temperatures will vaperize the 

active materials and doocsit it eiewhere, thus increasing 
t, 

the leakage. 

6.3 Lea'ae Tests.- In their technical bu11t1ns, 

¡io company st.ted. within what limits 1eakag was kept for 

their product. Inquiry 'evea1ed that phototubs are 

commonly given production test3 for leakage, the "dark 

current" being read orma1 voltage. The maximum leak- 

age allowed was 3.03 micro-amperes. This test was given 

both vacuum and ga filled phototbes. 

7.0 Fatigue 

7.1 portance of Fatigue.- Fatigue in gas filled 

phototubes is admitted by all authorities. It is due to 

photo-chemical acticri of the bright light on the sensitive 

surface. Since gas filled phototubes are not recommended 

in calibrated circuits, fatigue .s not important, as any 

dropping off of th current may be corrected by incras1ng 

the anode vcltage, thus increasin the sensitivity. 

In vacuum phototubes, howeier, fatigue is important, 

as the only reason for using this type of tube is that it 

may be used as a calibrated instrument for purposes of 

measuring light intensity or quality. 
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7.2 Tests f2: Fatigue.- Certain manufacturers are 

:nown to make fatigue tEsts Ofl their products. Apparently, 

however, only one company cared to ¿ive re$ults of' such 

4 
tests. The R. C. 3urt Scientilic Corporation described a 

very thorough and exacting test macte on theii sodium type 

vacuuu phototube. It was stated. that a ioltae-current 

curve was take. with a f1ashliht bulb, after which the 

phototub vias exposed to direct sunlight for two days; a 

second curve taken im.nediate1y afterward gave a result in 

coiplete areenient with the first. 

e to the importance of fatigue, more recognition 

should be given it in technical information regarding 

8.0 Spectral Sensitivity 

8.1 Variation with Atoniic Number.- The color sensi- 

tivities of the various phototubes depend upon the alkali 
7 metals of which they are niae. Mise E. Seiler has shown 

that the wave length of maximum sensitivity increases In 

the same order as the atomic number of the alkali elements, 

and that the relative magciitude of the number of electrons 

released decreased in the reverse order. 

8.2 Spectral Energy Curves.- The common practice 

among manufacturers is to give spectral energy curves 
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showing relatIve respom3e to lißht f various wave lenßths. 

Only two variation3 vere found to this practice: The 

Arcturus Ralio tube did not cive a spectral energy curve 
8 

for their Photolytic Cell; and The R. C. Burt Scientific 

Laboratories save the currert output of their phototube 

through Wratten stained e1atin 1iht fIlterst This gives 

definite indications of the color characteristics of the 

tube to one familiar Nith these filters, but the spectral 

sensitivity curve seems to be preferable from the engineer- 

ing standpoint although it mtíht be supplemented by the 

filter data for the benefit of those familiar vith photo- 

graphic practic. Fig. 4 shows examples of such curves. 

9.0 Frequency Characteristics 

9.1 Dvnamic Response of Phototubes.- The output of 

the vacuum type of phototube follows fluctuations of liEht 

with great fideuty because the electrons emitted from the 

sensitive fi'm reach th9 3ncde a1mot instamly. When gas 

is present in the tube, positive ions are created by the 

collision of th electrons with the gas atoms. These are 

relatiîely immobile, and require a firJte ime to reach 

the anode where they may strike with sufficient apeed to 

cause new electrons to be emitted. This cusea the current 
to lag aiightly behind the rapidly fluctuating light flux 
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which prcduces it. The dynamic resoor6 of a phototibe for 
a given frequency of light iaodulation is defined as the 

a1ternatìn cuixen coraponerit of the current produced by 

the 1tht. 
9.2 Comiercial Lpportance of Frequency Characteristics.- 

No curves were viven by any of the companies 3xcept the 
Q Arcturus Radio Tube Company , who included a curve givir 

decibels output against frquncy although most ruanufac- 

turers stated that ttsre wai a decrease n current output 
at hiEh frequencies. The importance of this charaoter- 
istic Is linited aLnost entirely to the ta1ktn icture 
and television field, where the design engineers e fa- 
miliar with phototube characteristics. The current output 
of the gas filled tube is not Constant enough to allow 
calibration; and for most applicatIons outside the fields 
just mentioned, the decreased output at the higher fre- 
quencies may be corrected by increasing the light intensi- 
t:! or by raisi the anode voltage. Another factor which 

decreases the importance of frequency characteristics is 
the fact that they depend to a great extent on the type 
of aa used, since the mass of the atom determines the 
mobility of the positive ion if other factors are constant. 
Zworykin and i1son of th Westinghouse Research Labora- 
tories state that the as almost universely used is argon 

£ ori account of its abundance and low cost. 
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9.3 Methods of Test.- However, 1f' frequency charac.- 

teristics curves are to be given they 8hoUld be a type such 

as to allow comparison with those given by others. The 

Arcturs Radio Tuc Oonipany81vcthe curve snown in Fie. 5, 

with the Io1low1xì statement: "The A. cturus Potolytic 

Cell responds to all frequencies within the audio band with 

a higher degree of fidelity than has ever been obtained 

with other cells." Presumably, this curve wa made by 

means of a chopper wheel and calibrated output meter. 

Op7osed to this was found a statement in the litera- 
5 

turc of the Jenkins Television CorporatioLl, who included 

no curve, to the effect that, "A study of the characteris- 

tics of other types of photoelectric devices, 3uch as the 

photoconductive cell, best represented by the well known 

selenium cell, and the photovoltalc cell,. in which the 

photoelectric action takes place upon a liquid electrolyte 

and metal electrodes, has shown that for linear response 

and speed of response characteristics, there is ro nar 

approach in the art of photoelectric devices to the vacuum 

and as filled cells, and it is for this reason that the 

Jenkins Laboratory work has been conf icied to this type of 

cell only." 

z 
Zworykin and Wilson use a method which they state 

eliminates characteristic distortius due to the mechanism 

producing the fluctuations or to the amplifiers. A neon 
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9Low'tube wa used. as a 1iht source. Their description of 
th1 method is as fo1ows: "The output f ari audio oci1- 
lator eneratinE sine wave voltage at calibrat6d frequencies 
ws fed. into an ap1ifier which in turn supplied the poten- 
tial for the 1ow tube. The ci:'cuits were so devised that 
a definite direct current could be sent through the tube 
and, super-imposed, also a definite a1ternatin current of 
a known frequency. The f1uctuati.0 gloN was caused to 
shine into a photocell which was coupled to an amplifier 
and meter. Only cuiries in photocell current could pass 
through the amplifier; the steady current in the cell had 
no effect on the mater reading. Thus a response curve was 
firet taken wtth e. kih vacuum cell r1d then with a as 
cell under exactly the same conditions f operation of the 
glow t'fle. Dividing the reading for the gas cell by coi- 

responding reading for the vacuuat cell eliminated any char- 
acteristic distortions due to the slow tube or to ampli- 
fiers." The curve obtained is shown in Fig. 5. DU3 to 
the advantages stated, this method is probably preferable 
to the simpler method used by the Arcturus Company. 

10.0 Ionization Voltage 

10.1 Cause and Imjortance of Cumu1atve Ionization.- 
The current-voltage relation for vacuum and gas phototubes 
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are shown in Fie. 7. The initial rise is due to there be- 

ins, at first, more electrons smitted than an be captured 

by the anode at low voltages. At a certain voltage all 

the electrons given off are drawn to the anode, and the 

curvo flattens cut. If the tube is of the vacuum tj,s 

furthsr increase in voltage will not cause an appreciable 

increase in current; but if the tube contains gas, at 

sorne higher voltage ionization by collision will begin 

with resulting secondary ern!ssion from the cathode. As 

the voltage is further increased the sen3itivity of the 

tube increases until the curve rises almost vertically, 

and a point is reached where cumulative ionization arid 

glowing begins and cortinues even if the light source is 

withdrawn, Then operating in this condition current will 

rise to valu. which would damage sensitive instruments 

in the circuit unless protected by resistances, and the 

tube is subject to serious damage. 

10.2 ethods of Deteriiining the Ionization Voltage.- 

The simplest and most aceurate method for determining the 

ionization voltage is that uaed by the National carbon 

Company for their Eveready Ratheon Fotocells: a resis- 

tance of 00,000 ohms is placed In series with the tube an 

the voltage raised until a sudden increase in current is 

indicated by a microammeter in series with the tube. The 

circuit used was that shown in Fig. 6. This would be 
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dania)n to sorne types 3' tubes, however, ar4 other methods 
9 

have been developed. The 0-M Laboratories determine the 

approximate i.rizin potential by a1lowin a flux of 0.05 

lumens to fall on the phototuh3, and judging from the 

voltage which produces a current of 25 micro-amperes what 

the true urnulative iDnization of the tube will be. 

Regardless of the manner of securiri the data, the 

ionization voltage at some value o' light flux should be 

given for the phototube, arid it would be well to follow 

the practice of the G- Laboratories iii providing a curve 

showing the relation of the maximum operating voltae per- 
missible under any given condition of illumination. Fig. 8 

shows such a curve. 

11.0 3nsitivity 

11.1 Factors Iìfluencing Sensitivitj .- From the 
previous discussi3ns it ha been evident that as far as 

operating conditions are concerned that there are four 

tMnFs which influence the output of the phototube: 

(i) the color of the light source, (2) th total incident 
light flux, (3) the operating voltage, and (4) the odu- 

lation frequency of the light source. It is further 
appaient that the slope Df the current-llgrit flux curve 

the response of (Fi. 9) is a measure fthe phototub to the lieht flux 
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under the conditions at v;bich the curve ws taken. It has 

been the custoni arao all manufacturers of phtotubes to 

give the sensitivity in micro-aniperes of current output 

per luien of 1iht flux at some speclfied voltaae and 

jua1±t cf inciient ilEht. 
112. Ty?P3 Light Sources.- Since the sen3itivity 

of phototubes depers to a great exteflt upon the color of 
the lieht to which they are exposed, it is obvicus that 
the liSlit scurce used for uensitivity measurements should 

be representative of th.t to which th reat "iaority of 

phototuhes are to be exposed in practice. It is proeble 
that tbis iiht source would be a low-voltage, concen- 

trated-fi1c.nent type lamp since t is small and the cori- 

centìated filament is of importance where th lamp is to 
be used with an optical system. 

AlthouEh a special Inquiry was made reardin the ty3e 
of lieht source used in the varYu 1aboratories, only the 
following referred to it in any way: The National Carbon 

Company stated that their curves were ta1en with a as 
filled tungsten lamp operated at an efficiency of one watt 
per cardle, which is below rated voltage; the G-M Labora- 
tories stated that their tests were made with "a Bureau of 
Stan'ards calibrated lamp;" and the Jenkins Television 
Corporation gave curves taken with a "hat filament lamp 
ru at rated voltage." 
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The Weatinhouse Research Laboratories measure the 
temperature to obtain data as to the spectral d.U.3tribution 

f the energy, and the Bell Telephone Laboratories give 
phototube sensitivities at certain color temperatures. 
The color temperature is defined as the temperature of a 

black body which has the same spectral distribution of 
radiation through the visible rance as the source in ques- 
tion. 

It is evident that there is a wide variation in the 
voltage at which lamps are operated while making teut3, 
that the lamps used may have entirely different color 
characteristics at the same voltage, and that even the 
efficiency is not a true indication of color characteris- 
tics except for a given type and size f laip. As previous- 
ly mentioned, there is a definite relation between color 
and temperature for a given material, hence the true tent- 
perature or the color tetaperature should be uaed for accu- 
rate measurements ol' sensitivity. 

11.3 Optimum Anode Volt.- Ac has been shown, the 
slope of the current-illuminaticn curve chances with the 
applied voltage. With the vacuum type tube lt is only 
neces&ary that the voltage be above the saturation point 
and at a convenient operating value. 

With tie gas type phototube no saturatioL point is 
reached, and some other method must be usect. lir. A. J. 
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McMaster of the G-M Laboratories suggests: "To make possi- 

ble comparisons between phototubes having different vol- 

tage ratings, the specific cell sensitivity is expressed in 

micro-amperes per lumen at 10 per cent below the light flow 

voltage (for a definite amount of light flux such as 0.2 

lumens)." A definite light flux is necessary because an 

increase in the licht flux decreased the ionization voltage. 

There is no evidence that this method has been adopted by 

any company other than the G-M Laboratories. 
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12.0 Conclusions 

(1) All testina 1aboraories do not cive the sanie 

characteristics, and the rnetds of neasurin important 

charactoristios of phototuba3 have not been standardized. 

(2) The calibration of hottubes at the factory is 

the exception rather than the rule, the R. C. Burt 3ci- 

entific Laboratories boina the only manuf&cturer who ships 

each tube with a tistandardized callbration.t' 

(3) The standardization of one light source for all 

phototubes is ìiot desirable because of cpecial purpose 

tubes which operate best with ultra-violet or mfra-red 

raiL&tions. 

(4) No standardized operating tenrature for tung-. 

sten filametit lamps has been accepted by the testing 

laboratcries of the rtanufacturers cooperating with this 

investigation. s a result the characteristic curves 

for phototubes pub1imhed by one company cannot be corn- 

pared with those of a competitor with any assurance that 

they were taken iner identical conditions. The photo- 

phone exciter lamp is easily obtainable and is used as a 

light source for a great number of phototubes. It is, 

therefore, recom.nended that this lamp, operated at a 

specified ternperatur, be used a a standard light surce. 

The temperature should be the averaLe value for normal 
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voltae. 

( ) To make poib1e coraparions between different 

s phototubes having different voltaee ratines, the 

seitivitr in nicro-&mperes per lumen at 10 per crit 

Ìiou1d be given. 
below the glow voltage Some companies ive va1ue and 

charactertic cur for as tites without this informa- 

tion concerriin the 1ow voltae. 

( 6) Spectral sensit1v.ty curves are standardized. as 

to form, but are not always furnished. It is recoanended 

that such curves be taken for all phototubes arid published 

in the descriptive data. 

(7) Frequency chartcteristics of as )hototubea are 

often referred to in technical bulletins but seldom given. 

It is recommended that a frequency characteristic curv3 

be given showia the relative outputs f:'om zero to at 

least 13,COO cycles per second. 

(8) Leakage c:'rents at norLial voltaae and no illu- 

mination should be given. This has not been the practice 

for all laboratories heretofore. 
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PART THREE: EXPERIitENTAL DATA 

13.0 Irìvestiat1on of Light Sources 

13.1 Problem.- The problems assoclatod with the 
test of pbototubes are obviously too numerous to permit 
of' a thorough investigation of each of them for a paper 
of this type. After a consideration of the ttrne avail-. 
able, and a survey of the apparatus at hand., it was 

decided to determine what differenìces might be expected 
in th haracteriti uves of common types of photo- 

tubes using tungsten fi1aent light sources operated at 
different tetuperaturs. In this v.ay the importance of 
standardization of such sources for test purposes would 
be shown. 

13.2 Types of Lamps.- For most work . small, con-- 
centrated ri1ament up is preferable to a large size 
lamp, hence it was decided to calibrate several of these. 
Three gas filled and one vacuui Mazda lamp WC selected.. 
Tiey were of the 6 to 8 volt type dealgaed for automobile 
use. For convenience, these lamps were designated by 

number in order of their current ratng at normal 
voltage: 
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Larp No. 1 3 Op. Gas filled Mazda 

Lamp No. 2 21 Co. Vacuum Mazda 

Lamp No. 3 21 Op. Gas filled Mazda 

Lamp No. 4 50 Op. Gas filled Mazda 

This inclues a wide rance of candlepower ratines and 

should be fairly representative of the l'w voltage lamps. 

The bulbs were cf the smooth Elass type which is necee- 

airy for unIform light distribution. 
13.3 Callbration of Laips.- The lainp were aged 

artificially by passing a momentary current through them 

approximately three times normal voltage. They were then 

allowed to burn several hous at 7.5 volts to determine 

curre-ìt changed appreciably over this period. 
After four satisfactory lamps ha been found, the 

candlepower of ach was determined at several voltages 
near the rated value. The exact voltage range over which 

readiris were taken was determined entirely by the color 
match obtainable as it was thought necessary to keep the 

color3 of the lights as nearly the saine as possible so a 

not to cause inconvenience or uncertainty in makinE 

settings on the photometer. 

The calibration was done by means of a two meter bar 

photometer equipped with an equality type Lummer and 

Brodhun photometer-head, and a Bureau of Standards 120 

volt calibrated lavnp of the tungsten filament type. The 
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substitution nethod was used lu comparinç the test lamp 

with th3 standard to avid errors due to lack of symmetry, 

since such errors as apear in the comparison of the intei 
mediary lamp with the standard a10 appear when the un- 

k1own is substituted rar the standard and compared with 

the interm3diary lamp. 

Voltage and current measuremrts were made with long- 
scale preclsicn instruments. Since a one per cent 3rror 
1.n voltae rieans an error of about three and one-half per 
cent in candlepower, the ltaae reading were always 

taken at such voltages that the painter would be ori a 

division iiark to avoid approximations, and several read- 
lns : candlepower wer ken at this voltage so that an 

average value might be biiied. To further reduce error 
the data were plotted on logarithmic paper &nd the equa- 
tions of the curves found by the Steinmetz "Si!na Deltat' 

method. Fig. 10 to Fie. 15 inclusive show the curves for 
the four test laiips. Experimental data and derivation of 
the 6quations are included in Apoendix C, page 

13.4 The Phototube Circuit,- All measurements were 

made with a sensitive a1vanometer incorporated in a cir- 
cuit similar to that shown ib Fig. . The galvanonieter 
used vs a Leeds and crthrup Type R instrument used with 
a four meter scale at a distance of nine meters. The 

sensitivity of the instrument with this scale was I55X!0'° 
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arnpeies per :ai11tneter. 

Cne alternative would have been to use a vacuum tube 

voltmeter to measure tt.e chance in voltage across a resis- 
tör. Several fa3tors of' uncertainty are intr3uced cy 

this method which were undesrab1e. These ic1ude cubt- 
ful costancy of w1i±Ier tub33 available, temperature 
coefficient of resistors, and the v1tag coefficient of 
resi stors. 

13.5 Voltage-curren Curves.- Voltag-current char- 
actristics weìe taken for two types of phototubes at 
iormal votage and voltaes above and below rorma1. The 

light flux in3ident upon an aperture at the front cf the 

phototubes was kept ccn3tant. The phototubes used were 

an Eveready Ratheon Phototube, Type VS 3, which has a 

spctral sensitivity curve w±th a peak at 13O3 .nCstrom 

Uflit3; and a Westinghouse Type VB phetotube with a 

spectral eiie:'gy curve having a double maximum, one at 
o 

35O Angstrom units, and another at 7500 gstror units. 
Thes3 spectral energy curves are similar to those shown 

in Fig.4 . The tabulated data are shown in Tables 'Z 

and t , and i 'urve form in Fia. 16 and Fig. 17. It will 
be noted that due to the diffe'ent color sensitivities of 
the phototubes that the current output of the b1u. sensi- 

Uve phototube is greater at the iiher lamp voltages, 
while for tne red srsitive phototube the reverse i true. 
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Afte: a stidy of th3 curve2, it was decld9d that 

'rror ralE;ht have been lntrodud bj p1acl the lamps too 

c1o89 to the phototube aperture for the lower L1lumlnatbr. 

The 1iht rays could not have then been considered parai- 

11, arid mora iiht would have enterad when the larp was 

close to the phototube than when it was farth&3r sway, since 

the lamp filament is not a true point source. This is 

illustrated by the diaEram in Fie. 18. Current illt.mina- 

tion characteristics were taken to verify the foreoin 

results. 

13.5 Current-i11uiiinatior curves.- Data were taken 

for current Illumination curves by ho1din the anode vol- 

tage constant at each of three lamp filament voltaes 

and varying the illumination. As a further check a new 

lamp was used, and no aperture was placed in front ol' the 

phototubes to decrease the light flux. In this way the 

distance between the lieht source and the phototube was 

increased, and the distance from the limiting aperture to 

the sensitive surfaoe eliminated in the case of the type 

VB phototube and greatly reduced for the VS 3 phototube. 

These curves which are shown in F1_C. 19 and Fie. 20 

Indicate the sai1e thin aa the previous curves, but due 

to the precautions previously mentioned, and the fact 

that more values of illumination were used,, there w.s less 

opportunity for error. 
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13.7 Di8cusalon of Results,- The characteristic 
curve$ of the four sources show that there i conciderable 
variation arn.onE lamps of the sanie voltae ratine. Work 

un the photoiieter bar showed a considerable shift in color 
toward the violet ed of the apectrurn a3 the caiidlepoïer 
iatins of tIi lamps incroased. This was ie to the In- 
cr9ase .n operat1n temperature posib1e with lamps usine 
the 1arer filaments which it is posib1e to lncorporate 
in lamps with larger ratines, and is similar to the shift 
in the black body radiations toward the shorter vave- 

lengths as was shown in FIE. 1. SInce the shift of the 
maximum wave-length is from the irAfra-red into the visible, 
the efficiency of the lamps Increase with the increase In 
rated candlepower. 

The varIation in the characteristic curves obtained 
by use of' the two types of phototubes and lamps burning 
at different efficIencies is due to several thiris. There 
Is sorae dIfficulty In obtaln1n trie photometric rcad.1ne 
where colors are not exactly matched, and for this reason 
voltaes were used where the resulting color differences 
were not great enough to cause inconsistant readings. It 
was at all times possible to form a judgment as to when 

the fields IllumInated appearsd equally bri&ht. Neverthe- 
less, there was Some color diffe:'ence, and this may have 
given rise to a phenomenon known as the "Purkinje effect", 
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which t the name given to the tendency for the 3ye to 

favor blue light in preference to red at weak i1lunina- 
tins. Th1 3 would have the effect cf nakin the candle- 

poNer readings of the test lamp lower than they should 1ve 

been when the color was more red than the cmparisoi1 lamp, 

arid higher then it was wLiter. 

The spectral en.rgy f the eye, as shown in Fig. 2, 

:ts such that only a small part of the total radiation 
from a lamp is vidible.as light. This the eye evaluates 
in iroportion t the luminous tion produ.. d by it. 
AnalogJu3 to this is the response of the phototue to 

radiant energy as is evidenced by ts current output, 
which changes with frequency with a constant radiant 
energy falling upon it. 

Referring to the black body curves of Fig. i (curves 
fox' tungsten are similar in siape), it is seen that be- 

tween 2000°K and 3000°K, which includes ordinary tungsten 
temperatures, that an increace in temperature increases 
the energy under the curve and shifts the wave-length of 
maximum energy toward. the violet. Te eye s sensitive 
to a comparatively narrow band, and for ordinarily attain- 
able temperatures the shift of the maximum with ncreaE1ng 

temperature is toward this band. This results in more 

energy beine evaluated te light by the .iye so that a pro- 
portionatey smaller amount of radiation is necessary to 
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produc.e the saine visual effect of intensity es bcfore. 
This enters into photometric measurernnts and helps to ex- 

plain the curves obtained t'or the phototubes. 
It must be retneinbe:'ed that the phtotubeS were ex- 

pO3ed tD equal illuminations aii not to equal total ener- 
i es. 

The output of the V3 3 phototube increased with in- 
crcasir 1anp filament temperatures, but with equal il- 
lumination, bause there v:as more light energy in the 
shorter wave-lengths, and th phototube was sensitive o 

these wave-1o%ths. Because of Its broad peak in the red 
and mfra-red, the V3 phototube was more sensitive to the 
long waves '.nd hence did not respond to increased enery 
in the sh.rt wave3. Furthermcre, althouh the light flux 
remained constant, the total energy required to produce 
it decreased, and t.üs with the relative insensitivity of 
the phototube to the more abundant short wave-lengths 
caused the current to decrease. 

13.8 Conclusions.- 

(1) The variation of sensitivity with increasing 
temperature depends upon the spectral sensitivity of the 
tube and upon how netr the spectral sensitivity curve of 
the tube resembles that of he eye. 

(2) These data show conclsively that characteristic 
curves taken by the various manucturers with their 
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pre.3ent 1tt sourc'3 are useLeOB except as means of corn- 

paring the phototubes tested in the sanie laboratory. 

(3) Since a 16 per cent change in voltae ¡nay cau8e 

as much as a 16 per cent chance ir the anode current of 

phototubes similar to the VB tube tested, and a 10 per 

cent change in thosr similar to the VS 3, the practice of 

operatlnß the test 1iht source at voltages lower than 

norraal should not be permitted, unless lt is necessary to 
lower the voltage to obtain a standardized color tempera- 

ture. As previously stated, one manu'acturer has stan- 
dardizd (for its ow:i laboratory purposes) on a lamp 

operated at 1.1 watts per candle, wbich is below normal 

voltage. 

(4) All phototbes which are intended prirrrily for 
use with tungsten filament lampa should b tested with a 

standardized tungsten filaìneuìt lamp operatiLlg at a sped- 

fled eolor temperature. The fact that the tests were made 

wlti such a lai.ap sho1d be so stated with sensitivity 
ratinSa, and on all characteristic curves. 

It is suggested that a photophone exciter lamp, 
operated. at a definite color temperature corresponding to 
that noar nora1 voltage be used as a staidard source for 
ordinary phototubes uaiufactured for use with common light 
sources. 
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PART UR;. OONCWSIG'IS A!D RECOMMENDATIONS 

14.0 Suauary of Coúclusions 

(1 Testina laboratories a'e nt entirely in aeree- 
.uent as to what characteri3tics curves or data shuld be 

given as evidence of a p1ototube'a worth. Neither have 

they standardized. on the methodsof nieasurin important 
characteri 3tICS. 

(2) The standardization of one light source for all 
phototube tests is not desirable because of special pur- 
pose tubes which operate best with ultra-violet or infra- 
red radiatione 

(3) No staiidardized operating tprature fo: 
tunEsten lrnps has bx adpted for testina phototubes 
sensittve to radiatiii inì the visible band. ts a result 
the characteristic curves of one company cannot be compa 

with those of a competitor with any assurance that they 
were talcen under identical conditions. lests show that 
a chance of 16 per cenìt in voltage of the source causes 
as much as 15 r cent variation of current with photo- 
tubes enative in the red end of the spectrum, and as 
riuch as 10 pr cent with those sensitive at the blue end. 
Standardization of liLt sources is therefore needed for 
the common types of phototubes. The photophone exciter 
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lamp at a specified color temperature is recom1erAded. 

(4) This investigation shows that data for gas photo- 

tubes is given wtthout information as to the glow voltage 

of the tube. To niake posibl comparisons between dif- 

ferent gas phototubes having different voltage ratings 

the sensitivity in micrD-emperes per lumen at 10 per cedt 

below the glow voltage should be given. 

(5) Spectral sensItivity curves are standardIzed 

in form, but are not always given. It is recommended 

that such curves be taken for each type of phototube and 

published in the descriptive data. 

(6) Frequency characteristics of as phototubes are 

not standardized, and. althou3h often referred to iii tech- 

nical bulletins, they are sldom given. It is recommended 

that a frequeno characteristic curve of a standardized 

type be given for each type of phototube showing the 

relative outputs from zero to at least 10,000 cycle3 per 

second. 

(7) Leakage currents at normal voltage and with no 

illumiflation should be given. This not been the 

practice heretofore. 
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TABLE i 

LIGHT SOUitCE 1go. i 

VARIATIOI OP OURREIT YITH VOLTAGE 

Mazda Lamp: Gas Filled; 3 Op.; 6-8 Volts 

V i Lo y Log i Caic. ¿ Calo. 
Logi i 

7.0 -- .-- -- 1.7613 -- 0.577 

6.5 0.557 0.1829 i.7459 1.7463 t0.0004 .557 

6.2 .545 .7924 1.7364 l.73o0 -.0002 .545 

6.0 .538 .7762 1.7308 1.7299 -.00O .537 

5.8 .529 .7634 Ï.7235 1.723l - .0004 .529 

5.6 .520 .7462 ¡.7160 7159 -.0001 .520 

5.4 .510 .724 .7O7o 1.7085 t.00ll .511 

5.2 .501 7loO l.o998 1.7008 t.00lO .502 

5.0 .492 .6990 l.o920 l.o928 t.0008 .493 

4.6 .483 .6612 l.o840 i.o845 +.0005 .484 

4.6 .475 .6628 l.767 1.6760 -.0007 .474 

4.4 .465 .6435 1.6675 1.6655 -.0020 .463 

4.2 .455 .6233 1.6580 1.6573 -.0015 .454 
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TABLE 2 

LIOHT SOURCE 1o. i 

VARIATION OP LUTINOUS INTJITY ITH VOLTAGE 

Mazda Lamp: Gas Pilied.; 3 Op.; 6-8 Volts 

V I Log y Log I Cale. Calo. 
. 

LogI I 

7.00 -- -- -- 0.565 -- 3.67 

6.55 2.73 0.8162 0.436 .439 fO.003 2.75 

6.34 2.32 .6021 .36o .3?8 1 .012 2.3i 

6.11 2.03 .7654 .308 .306 - .002 2.02 

5.66 1.73 .?o79 .238 .2ób - .00e 1.70 

5.70 1.52 .7559 .182 .1'19 - .003 1.51 

5.5J 1.43 .7474 .156 .142 -1 .014 1.39 

5.35 1.15 .7284 .06]. .OoO - .001 1.15 

5.2e 1.06 .7226 .02o .034 .008 1.08 

4.94 0.798 .6937 -0.098 -0.091 - .007 0.811 

4.75 0.696 .6767 - .169 - .165 .004 0.684 
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TABLE 3 

LIGHT SOURCE io. i 
CHARACTRISTIC EUATIONS BY TEEZ METHOD 

6 log y 4.2670 4.0258 

6 log i 2.3602 2.0780 

12 log y 6.653 

12 log i 4.438 

ri : (2.3602 - 2.0780)/(4.2670 - 4.0258) 

: 0.4653 

(4.438 -0.465 x 8.653)/12 : - O.o354 

Log i : _ 0.6354 0.4695 lo V 

0.4695 
i - 2.315 y 

5 log y 3.928 3.569 

5 log I 1.530 0.024 

io log y 7497 

lo log I 1.506 

i = (1.530 - 0.024)/(3.928 - 3.569) 

= 4.329 

(i.soo - 4.329 x 7.497)/io - 3.094 

log I = - .5.094 4.329 log y 

I = 0.00805 
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TABLE 4 

LIGHT SOURCE No. 2 

VARIATION OF cuE;T ITH VOLTAGB 

i'azda Lamp, Vacuum Type; 3 Cp.; 6-8 Volts 

V i Lo y Log i Calo. 4 alc. 
Logi i 

7.00 -- 0.6451 -- 0.4104 -- 2.57 

6.55 -- .81b2 -- .342 -- 2.48 

o.20 2.40 .7934 0.3802 .3808 + O.000o 2.40 

6.00 2.36 .7782 .3729 .3729 .0000 2.3o 

5.80 2.32 .7034 .3055 .3047 - .0008 2.32 

5.60 2.27 .7482 .35o0 .3561 -t .0001 2.27 

5.40 2.22 .7324 .3404 .3472 +.0008 2.22 

5.20 2.18 .71o0 .3.85 .3380 -.0005 2.18 

5.00 2.13 .o990 .3284 ..285 - .0001 2.13 

4.80 2.06 o812 .3181 .318o +.0006 2.06 

4.60 2.03 .5628 .3075 .3082 -t.000? 2.03 

4.40 1.98 .6435 .2967 .2979 -t.00l2 1.98 

4.20 1.94 .o233 .2678 .28o1 - .0019 1.93 

4.00 1.8 .öO2l .2742 .2741 - .0001 1.88 
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TABLE 6 

LIGHT SOURCE L1o. 2 

CHARACTERISTIC EtJATIOI'S BY THZ6 ETHOD 

6 log y 4.5306 3.9119 

6 log i 2.1595 1.8127 

12 log y 

12 log i 

n = (2.1595 - 1.8127)1(4.5306 - 3.9119) 

= O.5b05 

(3.9722 - 0.5305 x 8.443)/12 = -0.06334 

log i = -0.633 0.5605 log y 

0.5605 
i - 8.o44 V 

7 log V 5.5546 5.0542 

7 log I 7.2900 5.4033 

12 log y 10.61 

12 log I 12.69 

n : (7.2900 - 5.4033)/(95.5546 - 5.0542) 

3.771 

(12.69 - 3.771 x lO.6l)/14 = -1.951 

10 I -1.951 3.771 log y 

3.771 
I 0.894 y 
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TABLE 7 

LIT SOURCE No. 3 

'12.RIATION OF CURRE.JT dITH VOLTAGE 

azda Lamp: as FIlled; 21 Op.; 6-8 Volts 

V j Log y Log I Calo. 
LO,j 

L Caic. 

7.0 __ O.845j 

i 

0.4249 

6.5 

2.66 

__ .8129 

6.2 2.51 .7924 

-- 

0.3997 

.4099 -- 2.57 

6.0 

.388 0.0009 2.51 

2.47 .7782 .3927 .3919 - 
5.8 2.43 .7b34 

.0008 2.47 

.3838 ..847 .0009 2.43 

2.38 .7482 .3766 

5.4 2.34 

.3772 .00O 2.38 

.7324 .392 .3695 .0003 2.4 

5.2 2.30 7160 .o17 .3o14 

5.0 2.26 .o990 

QQ 2.30 

.3541 .3531 - .001 2.2o 

4.8 2.21 .6812 344 

4.6 2.16 

.3444 .0000 2.21 

.6628 .3345 .3354 + .0009 2.17 

4.4 2.12 .6435 .3263 .3260 

4.2 2.0e .o233 .3J.bJ. 

.0003 

- 
2.12 

.3159 .0002 2.07 

4.0 2.02 .6021 .3054 .3057 .0003 2.02 



TABI 8 LIHT SOURCE No. 3 74 

VARIATIOIT OF LUMINOUS IíTEllSITY iIITH VOLTAGE 

Mazda Lamp: as Filled; 21 Cp.; 6-8 Volts 

V I Log y Lo. I Cale. ¿ Caic. 
LogI I 

7.00 -- 0.8451 -- 1.448 -- 28.0 

6.78 -- .8312 -- 1.390 -- 24.6 

.55 21.6 .8162 1.335 1.329 - 0.006 21.6 

o.45 17.7 .8O6 1.295 1..302 4 .00n, 19.7 

6.34 18.4 .8021 1.265 1.270 4 .005 18.4 

o.24 17.1 .7952 1.33 1.242 -F 17.1 

6.11 16.3 .7854 1.212 1.202 - .010 16.3 

6.00 14.7 .7782 1.167 1.172 f .005 14.7 

5.86 13.6 .7679 1.134 1.130 - .004 13.6 

5.78 12.6 .7619 1.100 1.105 + .005 12.6 

5.70 12.3 .7559 1.090 1.081 - .009 12.3 

5.5 11.3 .7474 1.O3 1.051 - .002 11.2 

5.50 10.4 .7404 1.017 1.017 - .000 10.4 

o.35 9.72 .7284 0.988 0.967 - .021 9.27 

5.26 8.64 .7226 37 .94 -t .006 8.77 

5.15 7.45 .7l1 .900 .899 - .001 7.93 

5.04 7.40 .7024 .869 .860 - .006 7.25 

4.94 6.69 .6937 .826 .824 - .002 6.67 

4.75 5.56 .6767 .745 .754 4- .009 5.68 

4.64 5.07 .6665 .705 .712 + .007 5.15 

4.54 4.61 .6571 .664 .674 t .010 4.73 



75. 

TABLE 9 

LIGHT SOURCE rio. 3 

CHARACTERISTIC EUATIOS BY THEZA THOD 

6 log V 4.5306 3.9119 

6 log i 2. 2837 1.9808 

12 log y 8.4425 

12 log i 4.2645 

(2.2837 - 1.9E06)/(5.5306 - 3.9119) 

= 0.4896 

(4.2645 - 0.4896 X 6.4425)/12 0.0109 

log i = 0.0109 0.4896 log V 

0.4696 
i 1.025 V 

10. log y 7.6252 7.0470 

10 log I 1l.'07O 8.7040 

20 log V 14.8722 

20 log I 20.6110 

ri (11.907 - 8.704)/(7.8252 - 7.047) 

z 4.116 

(20.oll - 4.116 x 14.872)/20 - 2.031 

log I = -2.031 4.116 1O V 

I 0.09311 V4'116 



TABLE 10 

LIGHT SOURCE No. 4 

VARIATIO: OP cURREj YITH VOLTAGE 

azda Lamp: 3as Filled; 50 Op.; 6-8 Volts 

76. 

V i Log y Lo I Calo. E Oalc. 
Logi i 

7.0 __ 0.8451 -- 0.6237 

b.5 

-- 6.66 

__ .8129 .804 -- o.4Q 

6.2 6.25 .7924 0.7959 .7955 0.0004 6.25 

6.0 6.14 .7762 .7682 .7881 .0001 6.14 

5.8 o.03 .734 .7803 .7803 .0000 6.03 

5.6 .7482 .7715 .7719 t .0003 o.91 

5.4 5.80 .7324 .7034 .7735 - .0001 5.bO 

5.2 5.68 .?1t0 .7544 .7547 .0003 5.68 

5.0 5.57 .0990 .7459 .7457 - .0002 5.57 

4.6 5.45 .6612 .734 .732 - .0002 5.45 

4.6 5.32 .6628 .7259 .7264 - .0005 5.32 

4.4 5.20 .6435 .7160 .7161 f .0001 5.20 

4.2 5.06 .6233 .7042 .7053 .0011 5.06 



77. 

TABLE li 

LIGHT SOURCE No. 4 

VARIATION O LUUOUS INTENSITY iITH VOLTAGE 

azia Lamp: Gas filled; 50 Cp.; 6-8 Volts 

V I Log y Log I Caic. Calo. 
Logi I 

7.0 -- 0.8451 -- 1.994 -- 98.6 

6.55 70.2 .8162 1.8463 1.859 t 0.013 70.2 

5.59 34.3 .7474 1.535 1.540 + .005 34.7 

o.35 28.3 .7284 l.42 1.451 - .001 28. 

5.15 23.8 .7118 1.377 1.374 - .003 2ò.7 

4.95 19.o .0937 1.290 1.288 - .002 19.4 

4.75 16.0 .o767 1.204 1.211 4 .001 lo.3 

4.o4 13.4 .6571 1.127 l.l20 - .007 13.2 

4.34 10.7 .6375 1.029 1.030 4 .001 10.7 

4.15 6.45 .6160 0.927 0.939 t .012 6.45 

4.04 7.02 .5994 .6463 .643 - .003 6.79 

3.98 6.08 .5666 .783 .7930 - .009 6.21 



78. 

TABI 12 

LIGHT SOURCE No. 4 

CHARACTERISTIC EQ,UATI0NS BY THEZMETH0D 

6 log V 4.5306 3.9119 

6 log 1 4.6536 4.3236 

12 log V 8.4425 

12 log 1 8.9774 

= (4.6538 - 4.3236)/(4.5306 - 3.9119) 

0.5337 

(8.9774 - 0.5337 x 8.442o)/12 = 0.3726 

log i = 0.3726 0.5337 log y 

0.5337 
i = 2.358 y 

3 logy 2.1676 1.'713 

3 log I 4.364 3.360 

ô log V 4.1569 

6 log I 7.724 

n (4.364 - 3.360)/(2.1876 - 1.9713) 

4.642 

(7.74 - 4.642 x 4.1569)/o - -1.93 

log I -1.930 4.642 V 

4.642 
I 0.1175 V 



79. 

APPEIIDIX D 

Laboratory Data on the Effect of Lamp Tenperature 

3n Phototube CharaQteristics 



Table 12 33 

EFET. OF CHANGING LAMP FIlAMENT TEM.PERATURE 

0Ñ PHOTOTUBE ANODE CURRENT 

estnhouse VB Phototube; J4ht Flux 

Held Constant at 0.011 Lumens 

5 Volta 5.93 Volts 7 Volts 

Ea 'a d 
'a d 'a 

5 480 7.43 365 5.65 233 4.38 

10 565 8.76 422 5.36 335 5.19 

15 570 8.83 35 6.38 335 5.19 

20 570 8.33 445 6.54 345 5.34 

40 565 8.76 --- 353 5.47 

5C --- ---- 457 7.08 

60 570 8.83 --- ---- 336 5.54 

80 580 6.93 --- '363 5.62 

90 --- ---- 470 7.23 

100 580 8.98 --- ---- 
- 373 5.77- 

120 580 3.98 475 7.)6 378 5.86 

Ea Anode Voltae 

d Galvanometer Defiectioci in bin. 

'a Anode Current ifl 10 -8 Amperes 

Lamp c. 2 Used as Source 

alnometer Constant 1.55 x 10 b0 



Table 13 

EFFECT OF CHANGING MP VOAGE ON PHOTOTUBE 
- - -. 

ANODE CURREN' 

Everead.y Ratheon Type 3 VS Phototube; Lieht Flux 

Held Constant at 0.15 kuen3 

5 Volts 5.93 Volts 

y d I d 'a 

10 134 2.08 141 2.19 

30 190 2.94 3.13 

50 237 3.64 253 3.93 

70 275 4.26 300 4.66 

90 287 4.44 312 4.84 

120 303 ¿.77 330 5.12 

140 311 4.32 342 5.30 

81. 

7 Volts 

'a 
165 2.56 

237 3.67 

293 4.50 

320 4.96 

350 5.42 

376 5.84 

380 5.89 

y Anode Voltae 
a Galvanometer Du1ectton in turn. 

'a Anode Current in 10 Amperes 

Imp No. 2 Used as Liìt $curce 

Galvanometer Constant 1.55 x lO° 



Table 14 82. 

VARIATION OF PHOTOTUBE GURRENT-ILiUMI1'TATION 

CFIARACTERISTICWITH LII-iT SOIWE VOLTA&E 

(Eveready Ratiieon T;pe 3 VS Phototube with n Lirnitin 

A'rture; Anode Voltaae 130 Volt3; Lanp No. 3) 

r F d. 'a V 

loo 0.0495 175 2.71 7.0 

90 .0615 215 3.33 7.0 

80 .0778 278 4.1 7.0 

70 .102 362 5.61 7.0 

60 .138 492 7.62 7.0 

50 .0360 117 l.1 5.0 

50 .0515 160 2.'+S 5.0 

40 .0808 26 '-.O3 5.0 

30 .146 485 7.52 5.0 

60 .0725 238 3.69 6.0 

50 .105 352 5.45 6.0 

45 .129 435 6.74 6.0 

40 L63 572 8.86 6.0 

r distance in cm. I Amperes x io8 

F Lumens y Lamp Voltae 
d Def1ecton in nm. 

OEa1vnometer Ccrietnt 1.55 x 10 



Table 15 33. 

VARIATIDN OF PHOTOTtJBE CURRENT-ILLUMINATION 

CHIflACTERISTIC WITH LIGHT SOURCE VOLTAGE 

(Westinghouse VB Vacuum Phototube Witi) O Limi..tlrg 

Anerture; Anode Voltage 90 Volts; Lamp No. 3) 

r F d I V 

90 0.0051+2 320 4.96 5.0 

30 .00686 370 5.73 5.0 

70 .00896 507 7.86 5.0 

60 .0122 705 10.9 5.0 

50 .0175 985 15.2 5.0 

100 .0089 382 5.92 6.0 

90 .0110 490 7.60 

.0139 618 9.6 6.0 

70 .0182 320 12.7 6.0 

150 .00754 265 4.1 7.0 

140 .00865 290 4.5 7.0 

120 .0118 398 6.16 7.0 

100 .0170 578 3.95 7.0 

r Dist'uce 'a Ainperec x 1O 

F Lur.en3 y Lamp Voit ae 

d Deflection in mm. 

Galvanometer Conctant 1.55 x 



AUTRS NJaI: 

Since the writing oi' ti. i. eort, t.e Year Book of tLe 

Institute of Radio Engineers has aeared with details of 

standardized tests on p.ototubes as recomlbended by the 

Coittee on Standards of the Institute. 1t is gratify- 

ing to note that many o these are in agi»eement with tho8e 

recomnended in this Paper. 

The Year Book appeared as a supplement to the 

Proceedings of tLe Institute of Radio Engineers foi. March, 

1931. 

V.E.K. May j, 1'31. 


